Why Volkswagen Parents Want a Voice at Work

“I want to form a union so that I can have emergency time for my children. As a single father, I should be able to care for my kids in the case of an emergency without receiving points at management’s discretion.”
- Matthew Wrede, Assembly

“We need a union so we can build better families. With a better income, we can take care of future generations in VW.”
- Ashley and Ryan Suits, Assembly

Join the Majority
Sign a Union Authorization Card Here:
bit.ly/vwunioncard
UAW President Shawn Fain to VW Workers:
“Do it for yourself. Do it for your family.”

Ready to take the next step?

VW workers are preparing to win. Join us if you are ready to help prepare for an election and a strong first contract.

Scan here to become a union election captain: